BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN – Delhi Kendra

ftanxh thus dk lgh rjhdk lh[ksa

Join Diploma in ‘LIFE MANAGEMENT’
Duration: 6 months (25 Sundays)

This is a modified version of earlier ‘Diploma in Holistic Living’
Classes on every Sunday. Time: 10 am. to 1:30 pm. (with 20 mins break)
Fee: Rs. 5000/- + 18% GST Rs. 900 = 5900/You can pay in two installments as Rs. 3540+2360=5900/Eligibility: Anybody above 16 years of age, who can read & write, can join.
Next batch will start with orientation, on Sunday 24th Sept. 2017 at 10 a.m.
Course content: Diploma in Life Management consists of 3 modules of 2 months
(8 Sundays) each, as under:
1. Module one - (8 Sundays) - SELF MANAGEMENT
This includes lectures on Spirituality, to give understanding of Personal Life,
Family Life, Business Life and Social Life. Draw your Own ‘Constitution of Life’
to achieve the purpose of Life. Understand the importance of Spiritual Growth to
obtain Peace of Mind and success in Life.
2. Module Two - (8 Sundays) - HEALTH MANAGEMENT
This includes lecture on Ashtang Yoga, to develop Yogic practice to get Good
Health. Lectures on Naturopathy to understand how to maintain Harmony with
Nature, so one should not fall ill. Lecture on Mal-practice of present Allopathy
medicine and Modern Health Care system.
3. Module Three - (8 Sundays) - FUTURE MANAGEMENT
This includes lectures on Astrology to understand the Birth Chart, Nature of Self
and what is stored in our future. Lecture on Palmistry to understand basic concept of hand reading, lectures on understanding of other popular tools to know
future, such as Numerology and Karm Siddhanta.
Note: There will be no examination but student must have 80% attendance and
submit Evaluation Task, given at the end of the training.
Admission Process: Learn before admission. You have to attend first lecture on
24th Sept. 2017 in Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s Auditorium at 10 a.m., to clear all doubts
(This is Free). One can take admission by filling application form and depositing the
fee on same day or any day within a week.
You can deposit fee by cash or cheque in favour of ‘Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’.
Contact: 011-23388021, 23389449, 9540 005 005. Website: www.bvbfts.com

